Abstract The Portuguese silvo-pastoral system montado is broadly classified as a High Nature Value (HNV) system since it corresponds to farmland hosting high biodiversity levels, and such biodiversity depends on specific land use practices. However, in recent decades a decline both in the total montado area and in the tree cover density within the montado has been observed, driven mainly by management changes. This decline may result in biodiversity loss. Grazing is a central aspect determining the long-term sustainability of the montado system and it has implications also on the montado structural diversity, particularly on connectivity and heterogeneity, which is crucial for the maintenance of montado HNV. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how variations in montado structural diversity are correlated with grazing management and its implications on the value of the system for conservation. The empirical data derives from a case study composed of 41 montado farms in two municipalities of the Alentejo region. Data on grazing management, biophysical and spatial factors were collected and several metrics were calculated to assess montado fragmentation and heterogeneity. A multivariate analysis was performed using generalized additive models. Results show that different grazing patterns, depending on stocking density and grazing animal type, are correlated with variations in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity. Particularly, cattle's grazing is shown to have adverse effects on the montado fragmentation, while sheep grazing is shown to have stronger impacts on the heterogeneity within the montado patches.
Introduction
The High Nature Value concept (HNV) was introduced in the research and policy spheres in the beginning of the 1990s, aiming to demonstrate the role of certain farm systems in maintaining the biodiversity of the European countryside. This concept is grounded on the assumption that low intensity agricultural management often corresponds to an overall biological and landscape diversity in farmland (Beaufoy et al. 1994; Cooper et al. 2007) . A significant proportion of the European HNV farmland is located in Southern Europe mainly because agriculture in the Mediterranean region did not undergo the same levels of specialization and intensification as in the rest of Europe. As a cconsequence, it partially maintains its traditional farming systems (Beaufoy et al. 1994; Paracchini et al. 2007 ), especially those dependent on livestock grazing (Cooper et al. 2007) .
Agroforestry systems in Southern Iberia, the Portuguese montado and the Spanish dehesa, are two of the most relevant HNV farming systems in the Mediterranean region, and also at the European scale (Andersen et al. 2003) . In Southern Portugal, montado areas cover around one million hectares, representing almost 50 % of the total Utilized Agricultural Area (Pinto-Correia and Godinho 2013) . Throughout Europe many HNV farmland has vanished and the remaining is in a vulnerable state (Paracchini et al. 2007 ; Keenleyside et al. 2010; Plieninger and Bieling 2013) . This is also true for montado, with an evident decline observed in the last decades reflecting a decrease in the total area and in the tree density within the montado areas (Vallejo et al. 2009; Bugalho et al. 2011; Pinto-Correia et al. 2011b; Plieninger and Bieling 2013) . This decline is driven mainly by changes in montado traditional management, either towards intensification of production systems or towards its abandonment. Loss of biodiversity stands out as one of the most evident consequences (Bugalho et al. 2011) .
In the light of HNV concept, biodiversity is usually higher in farmland (i) managed under low intensity use, (ii) with high proportion of semi-natural vegetation and/or (iii) presenting a diversified land cover (Andersen et al. 2003) . These three aspects can be considered independently. However, in this system they are interconnected due to the particular characteristics of the montado. One of these features is its internal structural diversity and complexity (Van Doorn and Pinto-Correia 2007; Pinto-Correia et al. 2011a; Almeida et al. 2013) . It is defined by the variable conjunction between its semi-natural components, i.e. the tree layer, mainly composed of Quercus suber and Quercus rotundifolia, shrublands in variable densities and composition, and pasture areas (Pereira and Fonseca 2003; Acácio and Holmgren 2014) . This structural diversity, which is related to the biophysical context, can be determinant for the system's capacity to provide habitats and connectivity for animal assemblages (Plieninger 2006) . Therefore changes in montado structure can affect its potential to host a high plant and animal diversity.
Changes in montado structural diversity are often related to the increase of montado fragmentation at the landscape scale (Costa et al. 2011 (Costa et al. , 2014 , but also to the decrease of heterogeneity within the montado patches. Fragmentation can be understood as a disruption in landscape connectivity (Fahrig 2003) . Connectivity is particularly relevant for biodiversity conservation in montado landscapes (Pereira and Fonseca 2003; Pereira et al. 2014) , as the montado comprises forest fragments within a matrix dominated by more or less open areas with grasslands and/or shrublands in the understory (Teixido et al. 2010) . Montado connectivity is also promoted by other seminatural communities, such as riparian galleries and shrub patches. However, shrublands may potentially promote fragmentation, depending on the diversity of its species composition. Shrublands dominated exclusively by Cistus spp. impose restrictions on trees recruitment and have a negative effect on the survival rates of Quercus spp. (Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2004; Pérez-Devesa et al. 2008) . Moreover, potential negative effects of montado fragmentation in trees recruitment have been observed (Acácio et al. 2007; PintoCorreia et al. 2011b; Pinto-Correia and Godinho 2013) . Therefore the level of fragmentation of the montado is crucial for the preservation of its biodiversity levels.
Further, heterogeneity within montado patches has also a crucial role. In a heterogeneous landscape there is a variety of environmental gradients and land cover types that in general can support richer and more complex biological communities than similar but more homogeneous landscapes (Benton et al. 2003; Tscharntke et al. 2005; Fischer and Lindenmayer 2007) . Modified landscapes are often presented as patches of native vegetation connected by corridors within a matrix hostile to biodiversity. Although, in situations where there is a high landscape connectivity and the matrix has structural characteristics similar to the remaining native vegetation, as observed in the montado, the matrix itself can provide a suitable habitat for a significant number of native species (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2007; Pereira et al. 2014) .
Particularly the processes related to grazing management, which are causing fragmentation and heterogeneity, deserve being investigated due to their effect on tree regeneration and, therefore, on the montado long-term sustainability (Plieninger 2007; Almeida et al. 2013; Pinto-Correia and Godinho 2013; Plieninger and Bieling 2013) . Additionally, the relationship between montado structural diversity and grazing management can be influenced by the variable biophysical conditions in which the montado occurs. Thus, the challenges we are facing in order to maintain HNV in montado areas are manifold: the lack of identification and monitoring approaches, at the local and/or regional level, encompassing the complexity of this system and enabling the assessment of changes with satisfying precision; further, it is crucial to be able to relate the observed changes with farm management practices, in order to define the best management options in terms of biodiversity values.
Considering the above, this paper is based on a double assumption (a) that montado structure and composition are relevant for the biodiversity value of this system and its possible classification as HNV, and (b) that the structural composition of the montado is closely dependent on management options, which in turn also depend on biophysical conditions. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how variations in montado fragmentation and internal heterogeneity are correlated to grazing management and also to biophysical and spatial factors, and to explore its implications on the system's natural value. In this sense an exploratory study was performed. Following this introduction we present the methods (''Materials and methods'' section) and results (''Results'' section) of a case study composed of 41 montado farms in Alentejo Region, Southern Portugal. Finally, we will discuss the results (''Discussion'' section), in particular the implications of these results on the montado management strategies.
Materials and methods
In order to demonstrate how structural diversity in montado areas is interconnected to grazing management, a study was conducted in the Alentejo region, Southern Portugal. This study was developed on the basis of three methodological steps, as described below: (1) study area and sample design, (2) data collection, and (3) statistical analysis.
Study area and sample design
For the selection of the study area two municipalities in the Alentejo region were considered, Montemor-oNovo and Odemira (Fig. 1) , guaranteeing variability both in management and in biophysical conditions associated to montado farms.
With an area of 1,232.1 km 2 and a population density of 15.1 hab/km 2 , Montemor-o-Novo municipality has a distinctly Mediterranean climate and, despite the presence of important rugged surface areas, the flattened ones dominate the landscape. A very significant part of the municipality is occupied by large-scale farms with montado, that combine cereal (mainly for forage), cork and wood production with livestock grazing in open pastures or under the tree layer. There are also some areas with vineyards, eucalyptus or stone pines stands. Odemira municipality spreads over a total area of 1,720.6 km 2 , being the largest Portuguese municipality, presenting though a low population density (14.9 hab/km 2 ). The climate is also Mediterranean but more moderate due to the Atlantic influence. According to INMG (1991) , almost no variation between the two municipalities was registered in the mean annual temperature (15.4 and 15.6°C in Montemor-o-Novo and Odemira respectively). However annual-mean maximum temperature is higher in Montemor-o-Novo (21.5°C) than in Odemira (15.6°C), and the opposite was observed in relation to the annual-mean minimum temperature (9.2 and 11.5°C respectively). The mean total annual precipitation is of 725.7 mm in Montemor-o-Novo, while in Odemira is of 634.5 mm. Compared to Montemor-o-Novo, Odemira has greater landscape diversity, presenting in general more pronounced slopes. Farms are smaller and montado patches are sparser than in Montemor-o-Novo, since they are more often fragmented by large forest stands of eucalyptus and stone pines, as well as by irrigated crops (including rice fields).
Accurate data on the management options at the farm level is a prerequisite to perform the designed analysis. Therefore the used sample units were the farms (here designated as management unit), considering the spatial fragmentation observed in some of them (the ownership comprises multiple non-continuous polygons). Meaning that all data, both management and spatial data, was collected for the same objects: the management units. We have selected farms with a total area above 70 ha and presenting more than 50 % of montado using photointerpretation. This ensured a sample of management units with similar conditions in terms of montado predominance and property structure. In the two municipalities a total of 41 management units fitting these requirements were selected.
Data collection
For each of the 41 management units the response variables, montado fragmentation and heterogeneity, were calculated. To evaluate the factors influencing montado fragmentation and heterogeneity, the explanatory variables were divided into three sets: biophysical factors (BIOF), management factors (MANA) and spatial factors (SPAT) ( Table 1 ). This stratification of factors enables the study of their relative and combined effect on the spatial distribution of montado fragmentation and montado heterogeneity. Data processing is described below.
Montado fragmentation and heterogeneity
In each management unit the areas occupied by montado were mapped through photo-interpretation of ortophotomaps. We have identified other land cover features, which were considered to promote connectivity between different patches of montado (e.g. Pereira et al. 2014) : riparian galleries, shrublands and pastures. Effective mesh size (m) (Jaeger 2000) was computed in order to characterize the fragmentation of montado areas on each management unit:
where A i is the size of the existing montado patches in a given management unit and A t is the total area of that management unit. Increasing values of m indicate decreasing fragmentation or low isolation. To compute effective mesh size, low and monospecific shrublands dominated by Cistus spp. were not considered.
To calculate montado heterogeneity the patches previously identified as montado areas were classified according to two classes of tree cover density: (i) and (ii) [ 50 % coverage. The resulting patches were further divided according to the presence of grasslands or shrublands in the understory. Shannon's Diversity Index (SDI; Shannon and Weaver 1949) was calculated as a measure of spatial heterogeneity (Wu et al. 2000; de Clercq et al. 2006; Fahrig et al. 2011) and is defined as: 
where n is the number of land cover types and p i the proportional abundance of the ith type.
Independent variables description
Biophysical factors ASTER-derived digital elevation model (DEM) was used to compute several surface metrics. We resampled the original DEM to a resolution of 30 m through a bilinear interpolation method in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI 2011). Surface complexity metrics were calculated within a specified window (5, 15 and 25 cells): vector ruggedness measure (Sappington et al. 2007) , terrain ruggedness index (Riley et al. 1999) , dissection (Evans 1972) , surface relief ratio (Pike and Wilson 1971) and topographic position index (Guisan et al. 1999 ). Surface ratio (Jenness 2004 ) and the slopelength factor (Mitasova et al. 1996) were also computed. Slopes were calculated according to Horn's method (Horn 1981) . In addition, temperature and moisture DEMderived metrics were computed: compound topographic index (Moore et al. 1993; Gessler et al. 1995) , topographic wetness index (Schmidt and Persson 2003) , heat load index (McCune and Keon 2002), topographic solarradiation aspect index (Roberts and Cooper 1989) and slope/aspect transformations (Stage 1976) . This set of surface metrics were obtained through Geomorphometry and Gradient Metrics (version 1.0) (Evans et al. 2013) , DEM Surface Tools (Jenness 2011) and Land Facet Corridor Tools ) toolboxes for ArcGIS 10 (ESRI 2011). The mean and standard deviation of the surface metrics were computed for each management unit through zonal statistics (ESRI 2011). Detailed soil maps (1:25,000) were used and the different soil types were aggregated into five soil fertility classes (CEEM 1996) . The percentage of area for each class of soil fertility was calculated for each management unit. Additionally, 13 bioclimatological indexes were extracted from Monteiro-Henriques (2010). These indices can be integrated as indicators of primary productivity or potential vegetation.
Management factors Data on management practices were collected for each of the 41 units through direct questionnaires to land managers. The development of b Computed using two smoothing thresholds (10 and 100). Higher values blur the ridges and should be chosen for low relief (1 means display of all ridges) c The mean (m) and standard deviation (SD) of the raster layers were computed for each management unit d Classes of soil fertility are identified from the lower fertility class (c1) to the higher fertility class (c5) e We considered the proportion of each land cover class (area) in each management unit (pa), as well as the ratio of the edge that is shared between the montado patches and the remaining land cover classes (pe) questionnaires specific for montado areas allowed the identification of grazing practices through information on the total area used for grazing, type and number of grazing livestock and soil management practices. Thus, cattle and sheep stock densities (LU/ha) as well as the proportion of each group of animals, were calculated in each management unit. The number of pigs was negligible and was not considered in the analysis. Data on the shrubland management practices and soil fertilization were also collected but it was impossible to extract consistent numerical data for analysis. Through photointerpretation, intensive land uses (e.g. intensive permanent crops, irrigated areas and eucalyptus stands), non-irrigated annual crops, Pinus pinea stands, low and tall shrublands, water bodies and built-up areas were also identified. The proportion of area in the management unit of each land cover class was calculated. The fraction of the montado edges was also computed based on the proportion of the perimeter that is shared between each land cover class and the montado patches.
Spatial factors The spatial factors allow correcting the eventual presence of spatial autocorrelation and also quantifying its influence on montado fragmentation and heterogeneity (Legendre 1993; Legendre and Legendre 1998) . The existence of autocorrelation in dependent variables was assessed prior to statistical modeling, using Moran's index. The spatial set was defined using six variables, five of which resulted directly from Cartesian xy coordinates. Beyond the values of x and y coordinates, for this set of variables a second order polynomial of centered spatial coordinates was computed, as well as the product of x and y, to capture larger-scale spatial variation (Dubin 1992; Legendre and Legendre 1998) . Simple continentality index map (SCI; Monteiro-Henriques 2010) was also used because it is strong spatially autocorrelated (Moran's index, 0.951; p = 0.000).
Statistical analysis
The relationship between the dependent variables (montado fragmentation and montado heterogeneity) and the explanatory variables was analysed following statistical procedures including exploratory analysis, model building and variance partitioning. Exploratory plots and linear regressions (Myers et al. 2010) revealed that the main relationships between the dependent and explanatory variables were nonlinear. Thus, due to their flexibility (Guisan et al. 2002; Wood and Augustin 2002) , we chose generalized additive models (GAM; Hastie and Tibshirani 1990) to assess the relationship between the covariates and montado fragmentation and heterogeneity. GAM models with an identity link function and Gaussian error distribution were implemented, and generalized cross validation (GCV) based on a leave-one-out cross validation estimation process was used to estimate the smoothing terms and for model evaluation (Wood 2006 ). The models were computed in R 3.0.1 (R Development Core Team 2013) software using mgcv package (Wood 2006) .
From an initial set of 116 variables (Table 1) we performed a variable reduction procedure before carrying out the subsequent phases. Univariate GAM analyses (Hastie and Tibshirani 1990) were conducted with each explanatory variable, and all with p \ 0.25 were selected as candidate variables for multivariate models. All pairwise correlations were also computed and only one variable was selected among groups of highly correlated variables (r [ 0.7; Tabachnick and Fidell 2007) .
After preliminary analysis, multivariate additive models were independently performed to each set of predictors (BIOF, MANA and SPAT) considering all possible combinations of the remaining variables. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the biascorrected AIC c (Hurvich and Tsai 1989) were used for model comparison and selection, in order to determine the model that most properly compromised between accuracy and parsimony. AIC c differences (D i ) were computed for all models of each set of predictors, and those with D i \ 4 were considered as candidate models (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . To quantify the verisimilitude of each model the Akaike weight (w i ) was calculated (Buckland et al. 1997; Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Goodness-of-fit for each model was measured by the proportion of explained deviance (D 2 ; Guisan and Zimmermann 2000).
The best partial models, according to the w i , were used to compute the full models and, therefore, were selected for the variance partitioning procedure. Variance partitioning was used to specify the proportion of the variation in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity explained by each of the three sets of factors exclusively, and the proportions attributable to interactions between factors (Borcard et al. 1992; Peres-Neto et al. 2006 ). Seven fractions of explained variation were obtained through the partitioning method: pure effects of BIOF; pure effects of MANA; pure effects of SPAT; shared effects of BIOF ? MANA; shared effects of BIOF ? SPAT; shared effects of MANA ? SPA; and shared effects of BIOF ? MANA ? SPAT.
Results

Model selection and evaluation
With BIOF variables we have selected seven plausible models to explain the variability contained in the fragmentation dataset, and 6 models to explain variability in montado heterogeneity (D i \ 4; Table 2 ). Concerning montado fragmentation (expressed as effective mesh size), the best model combines SRR m (measure of terrain complexity) and SF c1 (percentage of management unit area with low fertility soils) (AIC c (w i ) = 0.35). In the case of Shannon's Diversity Index of montado (MSDI) distribution, the model containing HLI m (heat load index) and TRASP m (topographic radiation aspect index) showed the best compromise between maximal fit and minimal number of explanatory variables (AIC c (w i ) = 0.32). For the MANA variables set we obtained three plausible models explaining montado effective mesh size Table 3 shows the best combinations of the different models based on AIC c (w i ). Regarding montado fragmentation, SD c and XX presents highly statistically significant levels (p \ 0.01 and \ 0.05 respectively). Concerning montado heterogeneity, the statistically significant variables resulting from the modeling procedure were TRASP m (p \ 0.01), SD s (p \ 0.01), LSHR pe (p \ 0.05) and SCI m (p \ 0.001). Figure 2a shows decreasing fragmentation until a threshold of cattle stocking density from 0.30 to 0.40 livestock units per hectare (LU/ha), from which fragmentation increases continuously. Figure 2b shows some degree of spatial clustering in the distribution of montado fragmentation, with large proportion of management units with montado less fragmented on one of the study areas (Montemor-o-Novo) .
Regarding the heterogeneity model, Fig. 3a shows a slight increase of montado heterogeneity with increasing TRASP m . TRASP values near zero are related to coolest and wettest slopes, and values near one on the hotter and dryer slopes (Roberts and Cooper Table 3 General additive models to predict montado fragmentation (Mm) and montado heterogeneity (MSDI) based on the combination of the best models on each of three sets of biophysical, management and spatial factors (n = 41) ). An opposite and more pronounced effect can be seen in Fig. 3b , which relates the montado heterogeneity with stocking density for sheep (SD s ). Figure 3b shows negligible effect of sheep grazing until a value of stocking density of *1.20 LU/ha, from which montado heterogeneity drops sharply. However, this effect is just produced by two observations, which show excessive influence in the model. Nevertheless, the results of our exploratory analysis seem to indicate that different grazing types have different effects on the montado patterns, and that these effects are observed with different stocking densities thresholds. Figure 3c is not conclusive, at this scale, on the effect that the low and monospecific shrublands has on montado heterogeneity. Finally, Fig. 3d highlights the clear spatial organization of values of montado heterogeneity into different clusters.
Variation partitioning
Variation partitioning analysis showed that the full models (BIOF ? MANA ? SPAT) explained 70.20 and 90.90 % of the variance presented in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity respectively, although the contribution of each set was different (Fig. 4) . In the case of montado fragmentation these values are 51.50 % for BIOF set, 39.20 % for MANA set, and 33.70 % for SPAT set (Fig. 4a) , while for montado heterogeneity are 54.70 % for BIOF set, 60.60 % for MANA set, and 65.10 % for SPAT set (Fig. 4b) . In both cases the pure effect of the sets is low (ranges from 5.30 to 11.40 %), except for SPAT factors in the heterogeneity model, which reaches 20.80 %, highlighting the relevance of spatial factors in the context of the present study. High shared effects were obtained with BIOF and MANA sets (25.00 %) and between BIOF and SPAT sets (14.20 %) in the fragmentation model (Fig. 4a) , suggesting that the effect of cattle grazing in montado fragmentation can be enhanced in rugged landscapes with poorer soils. Moreover, the poorest soils are concentrated in Odemira, and the correlation between these and the spatial variable XX is * 0.7 (p \ 0.001). However the effect of biophysical variables is not statistically significant in the full model (Table 3) , and thus this additive effect should be interpreted carefully. Regarding the heterogeneity model it seems to be an additive effect of the three sets of variables (39.60 %; Fig. 4b ). In fact, there is a large difference between the two models when we evaluate the joint effects of the three variables sets. In the fragmentation model the value observed of the joint effects is much lower (6.10 %) than in the heterogeneity model, suggesting the existence of suppressor variables or it might be due to strongly correlated predictors with strong effect on montado fragmentation of opposite sign (Legendre and Legendre 1998; Peres-Neto et al. 2006) . Indeed, the correlation between the spatial variable XX and SD c is 0.51 (p \ 0.01), also presents statistically significant correlation (p \ 0.05) with LSHR pe and INTE pe (-0.35 and -0.40 respectively), but with opposite sign.
Discussion
This exploratory analysis aimed at demonstrating the effects of several variables in the montado structural diversity. Results show that variability in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity is related to management, biophysical and spatial factors.
Biophysical and spatial factors
From the considered set of biophysical aspects, only the TRASP was statistically significant and just in the Fig. 4 Results of the variance partitioning for montado fragmentation (a) and montado heterogeneity (b) values based on three sets of explanatory variables (BIOF, MANA and SPAT) montado heterogeneity model. Our outputs show that heterogeneity in the montado patches tends to increase with higher dryness. This result may be explained by the lower productive capacity related to drier slopes that consequently present less intensive grazing, and therefore high levels of shrub encroachment.
The results in variance partitioning in the fragmentation model suggest an additive effect of biophysical variables and management factors. Soil fertility is often a constraint for the undercover productivity and tree regeneration in montado areas. Despite the high resistance and resilience of Quercus species to less favorable ecological conditions, low soil fertility has proven to increase susceptibility to diseases (Moreira and Martins 2005) . Moreover, these biophysical characteristics promote shrub encroachment with Cistus spp., as observed in many situations in our study area.
Results also show spatial clustering both in fragmentation and heterogeneity, demonstrated by the correlation of spatial location (XX coordinates) to fragmentation and the correlation of simple continentality index (SIC) to heterogeneity. The management units located in Odemira municipality were associated to the high levels of montado fragmentation (lower values of Mm; Fig. 5a ). This relationship can be then explained by the dominance of lower fertility soils characterizing this municipality when compared to Montemor-o-Novo. Further, results suggest that montado heterogeneity tends to decrease in areas with higher SCI (simple continentality index), but this index should be interpreted in this case only as a spatial variable, and not as bioclimatic index. Odemira also presents higher levels of montado heterogeneity (Fig. 5b) , mainly due to shrub encroachment.
These findings show how complex it is to establish relationships between biophysical variables and the spatial patterns of land cover in landscapes highly modified by human activities. Biophysical characteristics can represent a constraint to land use, determining itself vulnerability of montado areas to disturbances. However, that vulnerability can be increased by management factors and the negative effects on the system may become more drastic. Biophysical context and spatial factors are generally static compared to management. So, land managers options gain a particular relevance since they can produce more visible and rapid changes in the system. In fact grazing management variables showed to be determinant in our statistical model explaining structural changes in montado.
Management factors
Our outputs indicate that grazing management effects on montado structural diversity occur at different levels. Two variables were highlighted through the statistical model: cattle stocking density (SD c ) is correlated to montado fragmentation and sheep stocking density (SD s ) to montado heterogeneity.
Increased fragmentation in montado patches were recently observed in Portugal (Costa et al. 2014 ). However, guiding on management options demands more accurate information on which factors may be leading to this fragmentation. Our results show that fragmentation is positively related to cattle stocking density (SD c ). These findings are supported by other studies which have reported the harmful effects of high livestock density in dehesa and montado structure and regeneration (e.g. Plieninger 2007; Bugalho et al. ). According to our findings it is possible to identify the grazing intensity threshold above which the negative impact on montado fragmentation is very clear: 0.30-0.40 LU/ha. Even if such values are frequently considered as low stocking rates, our study provides evidence that the montado is sensitive to the pressure caused by cattle grazing. The value falls within the range reported by Godinho et al. (2014) at a regional scale (0.18-0.60 LU/ha), for a progressive loss of montado area.
The increase of fragmentation is correlated to grazing intensity of cattle, and not of sheep. The two livestock species have distinct feeding behaviors and therefore cause differentiated disturbance levels on the land cover structure (Adams 1975; Rook et al. 2004; Fortuny et al. 2014; Papachristou and Platis 2011) . While cattle seem to have greater impact by trampling than sheep (Adams 1975; Dufour-Dror 2007) , the latter are more selective in their diet (Grant et al. 1987; Rook et al. 2004) . As related by McKell (1989) sheep prefer shrubs, whereas cattle choose grasses and forbs during the main grazing season. Sheep grazing has shown to be correlated to heterogeneity within the montado patches, while cattle were not. Though inconclusive, our results suggest that higher intensities of sheep grazing ([1.20 LU/ha) could have negative effects on montado heterogeneity. Stocking density presents no significant effects on heterogeneity until this threshold, however above these values heterogeneity tends to decrease. This impact may be due to the higher selectivity of sheep in resource consumption (Rook et al. 2004) and their capacity to browse in shrub dominated areas (McKell 1989) . The progressive decrease in tree recruitment or even the progressive disappearance of shrub patches within a montado patch reduces land cover diversity and consequently leads to landscape homogenization. Therefore, considering the effects of sheep grazing, changes in heterogeneity within the montado patches are more likely to occur than fragmentation of the montado area. Such effects would only be relevant when the intensity of grazing is very high, while for cattle a low intensity has already negative effects on the montado structure. Even so, it must be noted that due to the excessive influence of only two observations in these values (Fig. 3d) the effects of sheep grazing in montado heterogeneity must be validated in future analyses.
From the variables related to the structure of the holding, only the proportion between montado and shrubland were statistically significant. However, such results do not allow for concrete conclusions on the effect that these monospecific and pioneer shrub communities (whose encroachment is related to agricultural abandonment) have in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity.
Implications on montado management strategies
The specific correlations between grazing management and both fragmentation and heterogeneity identified in this study suggest that grazing management options taken by farmers have different impact levels on montado structural diversity. Grazing patterns should therefore be adapted according to the management strategy pursued for a specific montado, since grazing implications on the structural diversity occurs at distinct levels: (1) if the management strategy is directed at the maintenance of montado areas and/or the prevention of its decline, attention must be given to grazing by cattle and its stocking densities, in order to promote montado connectivity; (2) if the pursued management strategy aims at maintaining the diversification of land cover, and mostly avoiding the decrease of tree cover density within montado areas, attention must be given to sheep grazing and its stocking densities, in order to maintain or to promote montado heterogeneity. One of the main outputs of this study is the establishment of a relationship between different types of animals and variations in the montado structure. Therefore, not only stocking densities but also the type of grazing animals must be considered when it comes to understand the effects of grazing management in the system's ecological conditions.
Moreover, biophysical factors can have additive effects on these distinct impacts. For instance our findings on the effects of grazing on montado fragmentation suggest that the presence of low fertility soils can have an additive effect on the negative impact of high stocking densities by cattle. Thus, degradation of the montado by high cattle stocking density progresses faster and more dramatically in poor soil areas. This means that there is not one single grazing pattern suitable for all montado areas. The effects of grazing in the maintenance of specific ecological conditions within the montado system must be interpreted according to the environmental/biophysical gradient throughout the region.
In the last decades grazing management in montado areas has taken two distinct directions: one, towards intensification of stocking densities plus substitution of sheep grazing by cattle; and, two, abandonment of animal production (Pinto-Correia and Mascarenhas 1999; Pinto-Correia and Godinho 2013) . Abandonment is mainly occurring in the most peripheral areas in the region, the ones with poorer soils and dry climate, and closer to the Spanish border (Pintocorreia and Breman 2009). It is not affecting though the municipalities where this survey was carried out. The increased grazing intensity and the replacement of sheep by cattle herds is a direct result of the CAP payments, particularly of coupled livestock payments (which are still in force in Portugal) and of the higher prices paid for cattle when compared to sheep (PintoCorreia and Godinho 2013). Such policy directives create conflicts between land owners' objectives and their everyday choices, as most of them are aware that high cattle densities promotes long-term damages in the conservation of montado areas ). Yet the dominant option in areas with relative good soils and good conditions for the montado has been to increase the number of cattle. Considering that this payment scheme is maintained in the present framework program (2014-2020), our results show that the capacity of self-regeneration and sustainability of montado is severely threatened.
Final remarks
In this study we were able to identify how variability in montado fragmentation and heterogeneity is connected to grazing, biophysical and spatial factors. Higher cattle stocking densities are correlated with the increase of montado fragmentation and higher sheep stocking densities are correlated with the decrease of montado heterogeneity. However, the thresholds for the negative impact are rather different: in what cattle is concerned, a low stocking density of 0.3 LU/ha may already have a negative effect, while when considering sheep the threshold is 1.2 LU/ha. Additionally, stocking density and animal species can have an additive effect on the montado structural diversity related with biophysical and spatial factors. These findings represent a step forward to a best understanding of the causes of fragmentation and heterogeneity in montado landscapes, two processes closely associated to the decline of montado areas as well as to its internal diversity. Still, and due to the exploratory character of this study, the understanding of the relationships here identified must be deepened through additional analyses with larger samples.
Our approach, based on structural diversity assessment by photo-interpretation, can provide insights for future approaches on the identification and monitoring of HNV farmland in montado at a regional scale. On one hand, this approach provides indications on the overall ecological conditions to host animal and plant diversity. On the other hand it allows capturing the three criteria characterizing HNV farming, (i) land use intensity, (ii) land cover diversity and (iii) presence of semi-natural vegetation. Moreover, the correlations identified in this study provide specifications on these aspects, especially those considering the internal variation in montado landscapes and the effects of different grazing patterns. These results can also guide more targeted policies where the balance of the system as a whole is considered.
